
  

Warehouse Mobility
 

Raptool Ready to Go Warehouse 

 A complete mobile solution. Ready to install.  
 Easy to customize to your needs 
 Integrate to your existing systems 

 



Raptool Warehouse 
 

Mobility can increase the efficiency in your warehouse  
Instead of going to fixed computer terminals, printing and writing on papers they get 
the information they need in a mobile device with a built in barcode reader. 
 

A complete software solution for mobile devices  
Raptool Warehouse can be used as it is or customized to your specific needs, 
without programming. The standard apps are: receiving goods, stock relocation 
(move), inventory counting, label printing, order picking. Raptool is easy to integrate 
to most existing ERP, WMS, and other systems.  
 

 

Mobile Device Screenshots: 
 

              

 

 

 

 

 

          

  

Scan product 
Go to shelf: L127, 
scan the product 
barcode. In this 
case, scanning 

34572 takes you to 
the Pick screen 

 

Receiving goods 
Scan or enter the 

order number. The 
order data is 

received. Scan and 
verify the received 

quantity. 

Enter the picked 
quantity 

A report will be 
created if the 

quantity on the shelf 
is not enough to 
fulfill the order. 

 

Choose an order 
Choose the order to 

pick. If desired, 
multiple orders can 

be picked at the 
same time. 

Select 4342. 
 

Print label 
Print product labels, 
stock location labels, 
order confirmation, 

transport documents 
from your system.  

 

Stock move 
Move products from 

one location to 
another. 

Inventory count 
Scan barcodes and 

count the inventory. 
Modify the inventory 

app to fit your 
needs: 

Show QTY?  
Scan location? 
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Add on modules 
There are hundreds of Raptool Ready 
To Go apps. You can replace, add or 
remove apps to make your Raptool 
solution fit your warehouse needs. 

 

Customize 

Your warehouse is unique. With the 

Raptool Designer our partners can 

customize your warehouse solution 

very easily. Anything can be changed 

and new functionality can be added. 

Add support for serial numbers, batch 

numbers, picking multiple orders simultaneously, rolling inventory, production control…     

 

 
 
 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Raptool Designer 
The easy-to-use, PC-based, designer lets your Raptool Partner make mobile applications in minutes.  
By clicking on icons you add the functions that create your mobile application. No programming skills are 
required. Almost anyone can learn how to make their own applications, securing that your mobile solution 
can developed further in the future. Our goal is to provide the fastest way to make mobile applications.  

 

The Raptool Communicator 
The main task for the Communicator is to send and receive data between your systems and your mobile 
devices. It also sends new Designs Files and upgrades your Raptool Clients in the mobile devices. The 
Communicator can communicate through Wi-Fi, 3G, 4G, Ethernet or USB. 
 

The Raptool Mobile Client 
The Raptool Client is a thick client that runs on your mobile devices. It can use Web-service to 

communicate. You get the fast response-time of an application AND you can save and search for data on-

line, directly in your existing systems like WMS, ERP. If you go out of wireless coverage you can work off-

line and save data to the SQL-databases in the mobile device. If you don’t want wireless communication 

you can work fully off-line and communicate through docking to USB or Ethernet. 

 

Integration 
Integration is easy with Raptool. We talk to your system supplier or internal IT-department and find the best 

way to integrate Raptool to your system. Use simple text-files with any delimiter (Semicolon, Tab, Pipe etc.) 

or web-service. With our web-service we read and write directly in to most systems using their specific 

rules for each function. Raptool has integration-bridges to many systems already. 

Raptool Client Raptool Communicator Raptool Designer 

Design files, upgrades & 
Data from ERP, WMS… 

 

Data from mobile devices 
Inventory, Receiving … 

Design file 

The Raptool Software Suite 

 



  

 

www.raptool.com 
info@raptool.com 
+46 8-410 808 88 

- Tradeshow solutions 
- Entry/ticket control 
- Exhibitor, visitor scanning 

 

- Hospital warehouses 
- Medical Laboratories 
- Patient scanning 
 

- Store logistics 
- Store sales 
- Self-scanning 

- Warehousing 
- Manufacturing 
- Traceability 
 

- Service technicians 
- Mobile sales 
- Security guards 
- Parcel delivery 
 

HEALTHCARE RETAIL 

INDUSTRIAL 

FIELD FORCE 

HOSPITALITY 

- Facility management 
- Cleaning services 
- Restaurant order taking 
- Bar inventory counting 

 

RAPTOOL TARGET MARKETS 

SERVICES 

 


